### Executive Committee
- President: Ranelle Brew
- Immediate Past President: Christi Demitz
- President Elect: -- Vacant --
- Secretary: Brian Hartl
- Treasurer: Heidi Hilliard
- ARCG: Hope Rollins

### Directors
- Dilhara Muthukuda (#1)
- Lorena Disha (#2)
- Fatema Mamou (#3)
- Susan Harrington (#4)
- Diane Revitte (#5)
- - Vacant - (#6)
- Suzanne Keep (#7)
- Roger Racine (#8)
- Bryan Buckley (#9)
- Kathleen Oberst (#10)

### Section Chairs
- Epidemiology: Suzanne Cupal
- Laboratory & Disease Control: -- Vacant --
- Oral Health: Christine Farrell
- Public Health Nursing: Janine Chittenden
- Student Advisor: -- Vacant --

### Committee Chairs
- Awards: Hope Rollins
- Bylaws: -- Vacant --
- Elections & Nominations: Christi Demitz
- Membership: Roger Racine
- Newsletter: Brian Hartl
- Public Policy/Legislation: Bryan Buckley
- Resource Development:
  - MJPH Editor
    - Julie Gleason-Comstock
  - Newsletter Editor
    - Brian Hartl